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Legislative Affairs Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
SR-15-16-03 LAC 
Recommends that the Faculty Senate endorse only the Issues of the West Virginia Advisory 
Committee of Faculty (ACF) for the West Virginia Legislature. 
RATIONALE: 
The ACF issues for the West Virginia Legislature are of critical importance to higher education. 
LAC does not recommend endorsement of ACF issues for the WV HEPC and CCTCC which 
support additional regulation in the areas ofwcllncss and training on ethical and professional 
behavior without documenting the need for such additional regulation. 
LAC does not recommend endorsement of ACF issues for the Institutions which include creation 
of an ombudsman position without documenting the need for an ombudsman. 
The issue of academic bullying (in issues for Institutions and issues for the HEPC and CCTCC) 
fails to define the term. 
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